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Twelve-year-old Sumiko feels her life has been made up of two parts: before Pearl Harbor and
after it. The good part and the bad part. Raised on a flower farm in California, Sumiko is used to
being the only Japanese girl in her class. Even when the other kids tease her, she always has
had her flowers and family to go home to.That all changes after the horrific events of Pearl
Harbor. Other Americans start to suspect that all Japanese people are spies for the emperor,
even if, like Sumiko, they were born in the United States! As suspicions grow, Sumiko and her
family find themselves being shipped to an internment camp in one of the hottest deserts in the
United States. The vivid color of her previous life is gone forever, and now dust storms regularly
choke the sky and seep into every crack of the military barrack that is her new "home."Sumiko
soon discovers that the camp is on an Indian reservation and that the Japanese are as
unwanted there as they'd been at home. But then she meets a young Mohave boy who might
just become her first real friend...if he can ever stop being angry about the fact that the
internment camp is on his tribe's land.With searing insight and clarity, Newbery Medal-winning
author Cynthia Kadohata explores an important and painful topic through the eyes of a young
girl who yearns to belong. Weedflower is the story of the rewards and challenges of a friendship
across the racial divide, as well as the based-on-real-life story of how the meeting of Japanese
Americans and Native Americans changed the future of both.

Starred Review, Booklist, September 15, 2009:"A smart and stirring choice to usher fans of the
Brontës into the twentieth century."About the AuthorMICHELLE COOPER has held a variety of
jobs including selling ladies' shoes and working in a blood bank. But she now works as a speech
and language pathologist. She specializes in learning disabilities and reluctant readers, so she's
passionate about getting children and teenagers interested in books. You can learn more about
Michelle and her books at MichelleCooper-Writer.com.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All
rights reserved.23rd October 1936Dear Sophie,Happy birthday to my favorite little sister! I've
been trying to recollect the day you were born so I can gush about it in an appropriately
sentimental fashion, but I'm afraid it's all a blank. I must have been too busy pulling Veronica's
hair or smearing stewed apple over my smock to notice you popping into existence. I do
remember Henry's arrival ten years ago, and if you were anything like her, you were a most
unattractive baby--wrinkled, red-faced, loud, and rather smelly. Lucky for all of us that you've
improved somewhat with age.Now, did the presents arrive safely? I had to go all the way to
Knightsbridge for the journal, and then I got detention for sneaking off from Games, so I hope
you appreciate it. You can use it to write down your thoughts. You must have plenty of them at the
moment, given Aunt Charlotte's letter--I assume you've read it by now. Are you thrilled?
Terrified? Well, it's all your fault for turning sixteen--you gave Aunt Charlotte quite a shock when



she realized how old you'd suddenly become. She had to sit down and have an extra-large
sherry to recover.As for me, this new school is almost as ghastly as the old one. I suppose I'd
been hoping Rupert would come too when I was thrown out of Eton, but his parents keep saying
no, worse luck. The House Masters have finally sorted out dormitories, and now I share with
three boys. Two are in the Rugby First XV, ugh. The other has noxious feet and learns the
bagpipes, so is nearly as bad. I have already had two detentions, one for missing Games on
Saturday and one for not doing Latin prep. The Latin prep wasn't my fault. I didn't know there was
any prep because the Latin Master told us about it in Latin and I didn't understand a word he
said.Remember, I am in MarchHare House, so please make sure you put that on the address
when you write, otherwise the letters might get lost. It's a good House to be in because it
inevitably comes last in the House Cup, so no one cares much when I lose House points. The
other good thing about MarchHare is that we can climb out the top-story windows onto the roof
and look into the hospital next door, which is very educational. Also, sometimes the nurses come
out onto a balcony to smoke, and they throw us a cigarette if we beg nicely.It's almost lights-out,
so I'd better finish. Tell Veronica to come and live in my trunk so she can secretly do my Latin
prep for me. She could write my History essay as well, it is on the Restoration. And ask her to
bring Carlos with her so he can eat the bagpipes.Love from your wonderful brother,TobyAs
usual, Toby's letter was coded in Kernetin, which Toby and my cousin Veronica and I invented
years ago so we could write notes to each other without the grown-ups being able to read them.
Kernetin is based on Cornish and Latin, with some Greek letters and random meaningless
squiggles thrown in to be extra-confusing. Also, it is boustrophedonic (I adore that word and try
to say it as often as possible, but unfortunately it hasn't many everyday uses).
"Boustrophedonic" means you read one line left to right, then the next right to left. Veronica can
translate Kernetin straight off the page into English, but I find it easier to write it out, so there it is,
my first entry in my new journal. It has a hundred blank pages thick as parchment, and a
morocco binding, and is almost too lovely to write in.I did get some superb birthday presents this
year. Veronica gave me a pen with my initials on it. From my little sister, Henry, came a new Pride
and Prejudice, because I dropped my old one in the bath and it hasn't been the same since.
(Henry, who wishes she'd been born a boy, looked quite disappointed when I opened the journal
from Toby--she'd probably told him to get me one of those pocketknives with attached
magnifying glass, screwdriver, and fish-scaler, hoping that I'd then lend it to her.) The villagers
presented me with a honey-spice cake, a lavender pillow, and a beautiful comb carved out of
driftwood. Uncle John doesn't even know what year it is, let alone the date, so I never expect so
much as a "Happy birthday" from him, but Rebecca, our housekeeper, gave me the day off from
washing up the breakfast dishes. Even Carlos, our Portuguese water dog, managed a birthday
card, signed with an inky paw-print (now I understand why Henry was being so secretive
yesterday and how the bathtub ended up with all those black streaks).And then there was Aunt
Charlotte! I opened her letter long after breakfast was over because I couldn't imagine her
approving of anything as indulgent as birthdays, but that turned out to be the most exciting part



of the whole morning. I won't copy it all out, most of it being her usual scoldings about our idle,
extravagant lives here on Montmaray, and do we think she's made of money, and so on. But here
is the important part:._._._and now that you are sixteen, Sophia, I am reminded yet again of the
sad burden I have been forced to bear since my youngest brother and his wife were so cruelly
torn from this world, God rest their souls. My only comfort is knowing how grateful Robert and
Jane would be if they could see all that I have done for you children.However, my responsibilities
are not yet complete, and your mother in particular, Sophia, would have wanted you to be given
the same social opportunities she had. As for Veronica, it is not her fault that her feckless mother
is who-knows-where and quite unable to make appropriate arrangements regarding a
matrimonial match. I feel it is my duty, then, to sponsor your debuts into Society. We cannot
postpone this event much longer, in light of your advancing ages.I expect early in the new year
would be the best time for both of you to travel to England. I leave it to Veronica to write to Mr.
Grenville regarding steamer passage and railway tickets. In the meantime, I shall begin perusing
the Almanach de Gotha for eligible prospects_._._.Read more
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For my fatherAUTHOR’S NOTEThis novel is based loosely on the internment of Japanese
Americans in the Colorado River Relocation Center during World War II. Except for the end note,
it is a work of fiction and should be viewed as such.ACKNOWLEDGMENTSMany people aided
me in the writing of this novel—more people, I’m afraid, than I will be able to remember.My
friends George Miyamoto and Caitlyn Dlouhy sustained me in ways that I can only hope to
repay.And thanks to everyone at Atheneum, in particular Susan Burke, Ginee Seo, and Emma
Dryden.Donald H. Estes, Professor Emeritus of History at San Diego City College, read the
manuscript twice, talked with me on the phone, provided much-needed advice and corrections,
and tolerated it when I hounded him for help. I was also inspired and moved by “Hot Enough to
Melt Iron: The San Diego Nikkei Experience 1942-1946” and “Further and Further Away—The
Relocation of San Diego’s Nikkei Community—1942,” the articles cowritten by Professor Estes
and his son, Matthew T. Estes. Professor Estes passed away in the spring of 2005.A number of
former internees, including Mas Inoshita, Tom Miyamoto, and Robert Wada, volunteered their
time for interviews that provided many fascinating and particular details.The Reverend Marvin
Harada of the Orange County Buddhist Church set up interviews with former internees Harry
Koide, Nami Okada, and Connie Shimojima.Naomi Hirahara, author of A Scent of Flowers: The
History of the Southern California Flower Market, 1912-2004; Summer of the Big Bachi; and
other books, set up interviews with 1940s flower farmers Arthur Ito, Frank Kuwahara, Larry
Nomura, Hideo “Jibo” Satow, and Mas Yoshida.Former internee Ruth Okimoto spoke with me
both about her experiences in camp and about her trenchant piece of research, Sharing a
Desert Home: Life on the Colorado River Indian Reservation, which explores the relationship
between the Japanese Americans incarcerated at Poston and the Native Americans living on
the reservation. She also read the manuscript twice, for which I am eternally grateful, for in many
ways this is her story.Elders Gloria McVey, part Chemehuevi, and Henry Little, Mojave, both
grew up on the reservation and talked to me about life in those days before and during the
war.Endless thanks for the generosity and knowledge of Jay Cravath, PhD, of the Colorado River
Indian Tribes Education Department. Dr. Cravath put me in touch with Gloria McVey and also
found answers to many of my questions about life on the reservation during the war.Reiko Lee
generously read the whole manuscript and also consulted with her friend, the translator Yoshie
Takahashi, to advise me on my Japanese usage. In addition Keith Holeman and Jeannette
Miyamoto provided much invaluable advice on usage.A tremendous resource for anyone
studying the internment is the collection of interviews at the Center for Oral and Public History,
California State University, Fullerton.Dr. Kenneth William Townsend, author of World War II and
the American Indian, advised me on the Poston section of the manuscript.The amazing National
Archives-Pacific Region (Laguan Niguel) holds many original documents pertaining to the
Colorado River Relocation Center.Many people took the time to answer my e-mailed queries,
including Judy Hamaguchi of the Japanese American Historical Society, Karen Leong of Arizona



State University, Teri Kuwahara of the Go For Broke Educational Foundation, and members of
the IRRIGATION-L.org listserv. I’d also like to thank RJ Long, Donald Coffin, Charles Wiggins, C.
J. Hobijn, and some other members of the greyhoundthroughexpress Yahoo group, although the
lengthy section about a bus trip was cut from the final manuscript.I am profoundly grateful and
fortunate.1THIS IS WHAT IT FELT LIKE TO BE LONELY:Like everyone was looking at you.
Sumiko felt this once in a while.Like nobody was looking at you. Sumiko felt this a lot.Like you
didn’t care about anything at all. She felt this maybe once a week.Like you were just about to cry
over every little thing. She felt this about once daily.But not today! Sumiko jumped off the school
bus and ran behind her house. Her family was working; she saw their small forms surrounded by
bursts of color in the flower fields. “Jiichan!” she shouted to her grandfather. She waved an
envelope at him. “I’m invited to a party!”“Can’t hear!”“I’m invited to a party!”Everybody was
looking at her, but nobody seemed to understand what she was saying. Oh, forget it! She ran
into the stable to look for her little brother, Tak-Tak, but he wasn’t there. Baba just looked at her
expectantly. She patted the old nag’s yellow nose and said, “I’m invited to a party.” Baba didn’t
change expressions.She hurried inside the house to change into her work clothes. That morning
Sumiko and some other kids in her sixth-grade class had received invitations to a birthday party
this Saturday. One of the popular girls was holding a party and had decided at the last minute to
invite everyone in the class. The invitation was embossed, and the lettering inside was gold.
Sumiko had read the inside about a dozen times:We are pleased to invite you to a birthday party
for Marsha Melrose12372 La Mirada TerraceSaturday, December 6, 19411-3 p.m.The invitation
reminded Sumiko of the expensive valentines her cousin Ichiro gave to girls he especially
liked.She changed clothes behind the blankets her aunt and uncle had strung across the
bedroom. She shared the room with Takao, a.k.a. Tak-Tak. Auntie and Uncle had strung the
blankets up three weeks earlier when Sumiko turned twelve. She felt guilty because she actually
liked the blankets, even though Tak-Tak had cried over them. He was almost six and he followed
her around day and night. She loved him like crazy. But she still liked the blankets.Sumiko stuck
the invitation into her shirt pocket so that she could look at it now and then while she worked.
This was the first class party she’d ever been invited to.Through a fluke, Sumiko lived in a school
district with few Japanese. She was the only Japanese girl in her class, whereas if she’d lived a
few miles away, several Japanese girls would have been in the same class. The white girls were
nice enough to her during recess, but she had never been invited to play on weekends or sleep
over at anyone’s house or anything like that.She didn’t used to worry about it as much as she did
lately. The way Jiichan told the story, Sumiko had been born cheerful, had become sad when her
parents died when Tak-Tak was a baby, had begun to get cheerful again, and now was just
“starting to act like a female.” He’d said that because she had asked for a mirror for her bureau
so she could decide when it was time to start curling her long hair. Instead of a mirror, she’d
gotten the blankets.“Hurry!” Tak-Tak called out. “Or we won’t have time to brush Baba.”She
stepped around the blanket divider and saw that her brother had come in. “I’m invited to a party.”
She waved the invitation at him.He looked at her blankly. He wore black-framed glasses that



stayed attached to his head with an elastic band Auntie had made. The lenses were so thick, his
eyes always looked big.Tak-Tak clearly didn’t understand the significance of her invitation.
Finally he said, “We have to brush Baba. You promised me before you went to school.”He looked
a little forlorn over the thought that she might have forgotten what she promised him. “Did you
clean Baba’s brush?” she asked.He held up a clean horse brush. “I’ll race you!”She let Tak-Tak
stay one step ahead of her as they ran outside to the stable. “You beat me!” she cried as they fell
into some hay.Sumiko smiled as Tak-Tak jumped up from the hay to brush the horse. Tak-Tak
really adored Baba. Her nose dripped all the time, but that worked out fine because Tak-Tak
liked gooey things. Sumiko sat up and looked out the stable door. Her cousins Bull and Ichiro
were still tending the flowers, nineteen-year-old Bull wide and strong and twenty-three-year-old
Ichiro slender and lean, graceful even in his farm clothes. Uncle was working at the far end of the
fields among the carnations, which he always liked to take care of himself. The carnations grew
in a makeshift, open-field greenhouse, where they were protected from extremes of sun or wind.
Uncle was cutting some for tomorrow’s wholesale flower market. Ichiro and Bull were pulling
weeds among the stock. Local flower farmers called flowers grown in the field kusabana
—“weedflowers.” Stock were weedflowers that emanated an amazing clovelike fragrance. Of all
the flowers her family had ever grown, Sumiko loved them most.Ragged white cheesecloth
rippled above parts of the fields. Last spring Sumiko and Auntie had sewn cheesecloth tarps for
the men to hang over the fields to protect the flowers—except the stock, which didn’t need
protection.Uncle dreamed of setting up a glass greenhouse someday and growing perfect
carnations, but so far that was just talk. Only the wealthier Japanese farmers owned glass
greenhouses. Uncle said you could control the elements better with a greenhouse. Perfection
was the Holy Grail to Uncle. Sumiko thought that a lot of the flowers were perfect, but Uncle
often looked critically at his carnations and said things like, “They would be perfect if we had a
glass greenhouse.” He never even considered whether the stock could reach perfection—after
all, they were just weedflowers.Most of the greenhouse growers came from families who’d
moved to America before laws were passed preventing those born in Asia from becoming
citizens. Uncle and Jiichan had both been born in Japan. People born in Asia were not allowed
to become American citizens, and those who weren’t citizens were not allowed to own or lease
land. Because her cousin Ichiro was born in the United States, the farm’s lease was in his name
instead of his father’s.Sumiko turned her attention back to the stable to check on her brother. Tak-
Tak had climbed a stool and was brushing Baba’s mane. Tak-Tak loved Sumiko best of anything
in the world. But Sumiko thought maybe he loved the horse second best.Now she saw her
grandfather walk into the outhouse. That was always the first thing he did when he finished
working. “I have to start the bathwater,” she told Tak-Tak, who barely noticed as she hurried away.
In the bathhouse she got kindling from a pile and placed it under the big tub. She lugged a few
logs off the woodpile and placed them atop the kindling and started a fire. As soon as the
bathwater started steaming, she would place a wooden platform in the tub so the bottom
wouldn’t be too hot to step in.“Sumiko-chan!” her grandfather called from the outhouse. There



was a crack in the wood that he always peered out of. Sometimes he liked to talk to the family
right through the outhouse wall! He had no dignity because he was so old. Still, he made Sumiko
smile a lot. She ran to the outhouse.“Yes, Jiichan.”“When is party?” he said.“I thought you didn’t
hear me.”“Whole neighborhood hear you,” he said.“It’s Saturday.”He didn’t speak. Sometimes he
just stopped talking, and you didn’t know whether you were supposed to wait at the outhouse or
not. If you asked him if he wanted you to wait outside, he would snap that you had interrupted his
train of thought. If you waited without asking, he would look surprised when he came out.“I
thinking, maybe it better I drive you to party instead of your uncle,” he suddenly said. “I wait in car
nearby in case you get hurt.” Though Jiichan had lived in the United States for several decades,
he didn’t sound like it. Sometimes he spoke chanpon, which was a mix of Japanese and English;
sometimes he spoke Japanese; and when he talked to Sumiko and Tak-Tak, he spoke mangled
English.Jiichan already seemed as obsessed with this party as Sumiko was.“Jiichan! I’m not
going to get hurt at a birthday party!” she said to the outhouse.“I just thinking. But if you got no
respect for old man opinion, never mind, never mind.”Sumiko laughed. “I’m going to be fine.
Maybe they’ll ask me to sing a song!” Was that what they did at birthday parties? She liked to
sing. Once she’d even been chosen to sing a song alone during a school assembly. She’d gotten
a little flustered and sung the same verse twice, but otherwise, she’d done great. She imagined a
crowd of classmates surrounding her at the party.“Sumiko!” Jiichan said. “Are you
listening?”“Sorry, Jiichan. What did you say?”“I say go get your uncle!”She shouted out, “Uncle!
Jiichan wants you!” Uncle looked up from the fields and headed in.“You break my eardrum,”
Jiichan said.Sumiko returned to the bathhouse to check the water (not hot enough yet], went into
the stable to check Tak-Tak (still brushing Baba), and hurried to the shed to grade the cut
carnations Ichiro had just brought in from the field. He smiled as she passed.The shed was yet
another drafty building on the farm. Empty taru—barrels—that soy sauce came in were piled on
top of one another along the walls, waiting to be filled with carnations for tomorrow morning’s
market. Sumiko was supposed to grade the flowers and put them into the taru. That was one of
her main jobs.Flower farmers charged more for their most beautiful, biggest, nearly flawless
flowers. Sumiko graded the best carnations #1 and the next best #2. Only carnations were
graded inside the shed. The stock were graded right out in the field.The worst carnations that
farmers sold were splits—flowers where the calyx didn’t hold the petals together right. They were
still pretty, but they were bought by funeral parlors or else cheap markets like street-corner flower
vendors. Jiichan said men bought street-corner flowers on the way home from work on days
when their wives were mad at them. He said someday he was going to write a book of all his
theories.Sometimes Sumiko slipped a #1 flower into the splits because she felt sorry for the poor
dead people who were getting defective flowers. But she also felt guilty that a good flower might
be wasted on dead people who wouldn’t even notice. So either way she felt a little bad.As she
picked up the first stem from the pile, Sumiko remembered proudly how Uncle had said she was
the only one in the family whose hands were both quick and gentle—perfect hands for grading.
In fact, she was the only one in the family allowed to grade the carnations. That was one reason



she knew how important she was to the farm. From the beginning, Uncle and Auntie had never
asked her to work, but she still remembered lying in her new bedroom after her parents died,
worrying that she and her brother would get sent to an orphanage. So the next day she’d gotten
up and scrubbed all the floors. Jiichan still brought it up sometimes. “I remember when your
parents die, all you do is scrub floor for week. We thought you crazy.” And she had not stopped
working since then.She placed a batch of #1s into the taru. Tak-Tak came in and watched her for
a moment. “Do you think Baba loves me or Bull or you more?” he asked.“Maybe she loves all of
us for different reasons.”“Why does she love me?”“Because you brush her.” He was silent, and
she glanced at him. He was smiling to himself. Then his eyes grew curious. “Why does she love
Bull?” he said.“Because he was her first friend.”“Does she love you?”“Yes, because I’m her friend
too.”He followed her to the bathhouse to put the platform in the bottom of the tub, and then he
followed her back to the shed.Sumiko separated some of the bunches by color but mixed the
colors in other bunches. Sometimes she took too long to bunch flowers because she liked them
to look just so. Personally, she didn’t favor the reds, pinks, and whites of carnations. She liked
the stock better—they came in just about every color. Lately, peach was her favorite stock color.
In fact, she’d made Uncle plant a little section of just peach so that she could use the flowers for
the dinner table.She kept the shed door open so she could keep track of who was walking in and
out of the bathhouse. The men bathed in order of age—Jiichan first, then Uncle, then Ichiro, then
Bull, and then Tak-Tak. After that came Auntie and, finally, Sumiko. Every night while Tak-Tak
took his bath, Sumiko went inside the house to start the rice. She always divided daytime and
nighttime by when Tak-Tak finished his bath. After he finished bathing, it was considered
nighttime, and just a few mealtime chores remained before Sumiko allowed herself to stop
working.Tonight she couldn’t wait until dinner was over so she could take the time to study her
two best dresses and decide what to wear to the party. Auntie had made her a new dress a few
months ago for a wedding. The dress actually rustled when she walked! She also owned a mint
green school dress that she liked. It was a hard decision.2WHEN AUNTIE FINISHED BATHING,
SUMIKO WENT OUT for her turn. To keep the water clean for as many days as possible, they all
washed themselves off with sponges, soap, and a bucket of water before they got into the tub.
By the time Sumiko bathed, both the water and the air had cooled off. Sumiko could not
remember ever taking a hot bath in a nice steamy room.She got undressed and sponged off.
She always checked the scars on her tummy, from the car accident her parents had been killed
in so many years earlier. She didn’t remember much about it except spinning around.She
climbed into the tub and swooshed her whole head and body under the water. The water
pressed softly against her face. She had a thought and sat up quickly. Should she bring some
flowers to the party? Someday when she achieved her goal of owning a flower shop, she would
be an expert in arranging flowers. She loved to create arrangements for the dining-room table.
Sometimes she liked an orderly arrangement, and sometimes she liked something wilder. Now
she decided to bring a bunch of peach stock to the party. Everyone would love the scent and the
wildness of the flowers.She held her breath and dunked underneath the water again. When she



lifted her head, she could feel a breeze from a crack in the wall. She stepped into the chilly air,
dried off quickly, and went inside without draining the tub. It was her job to decide when to empty
the tub and put in fresh water. Auntie didn’t like to waste water, so sometimes Sumiko kept the
same water all week. On the farm they all had their farm duties, and in general they didn’t like to
tell one another how to do their jobs. Once in a while someone would say casually within her
hearing, “The bathwater is getting a little stale.” Or, “I wonder when Sumiko will change the
bathwater.” Today the water was definitely getting a little musty, but not quite musty enough to
change.That night Sumiko couldn’t focus on any of the chatter during dinner. The grown-ups
seemed obsessed with someone named Mrs. Sumiko Hata, whose brother and husband had
suffered heart attacks within days of each other, which resulted in Mrs. Hata’s son taking over
their Oregon potato farm, which started a chain reaction that ended in the previously wealthy
Hata family nearly going broke and thereby providing gossip for Nikkei all up and down the
coast. Nikkei were anyone in America of Japanese descent, whether they were born in the
United States or Japan. Sumiko had never met Mrs. Hata, and neither had her family.Jiichan
liked to say that Sumiko’s head was divided in half: the half that liked to work and the half that
liked to daydream. As everyone ate and chatted she started daydreaming about what kind of
cake Marsha Melrose would serve at her party. Sumiko’s most favorite cake ever was the
strawberry cake that Mrs. Muramoto had served one year at the Muramotos’ annual New Year’s
Day party. If Marsha’s mother served strawberry cake, she wasn’t sure whether it would be
considered rude to ask for a second slice. Her mind snapped back to the table when she heard
Ichiro say, “A friend of mine thinks that the U.S. government may execute all the Nikkei if war with
Japan breaks out.”Sumiko had heard that rumor before, but Uncle had admonished her not to
believe it. He said “only crazy people” believed that. Still, she couldn’t stop herself from asking,
“Which friend?” Some of Ichiro’s friends had been to college, so they were really smart.Ichiro
started to answer, but Auntie cut him off. “No war talk at the dinner table.”It was all really
complicated, and things changed constantly. But as far as Sumiko understood, Nazi Germany
had taken over France, Yugoslavia, Greece, Austria, and some other countries, and Germany
had bombed England and then attacked the Soviet Union, or else attacked the Soviet Union and
then bombed England … or maybe did them both at once. And Ichiro said the United States had
imposed an oil embargo on Japan, who had signed a pact with Germany and Italy. And this was
all just off the top of Sumiko’s head—there was a lot more going on. The world was a huge mess.
But the United States was officially neutral, and Ichiro had read somewhere that more than 90
percent of Americans opposed getting involved in the war. So Sumiko assumed there would be
no war and she could continue to work on her flowers until things settled down.Every day she
looked at the peaceful flower fields, and sat in school learning social studies and math and
music, and slept in her warm bed, and she just couldn’t believe that the United States would ever
get involved in a war.Ichiro looked at his watch. He went out a lot, but Auntie always insisted he
stay until dinner was finished.Ichiro was a dandy. He’d already gotten ready to go out, which
meant he’d smeared grease through his hair. Sumiko could smell it from where she was sitting



across the table. And he was actually wearing gold suspenders a girlfriend had made him. Tee-
hee! He liked girls and gambling, and he spent a lot of his money on clothes. Sumiko couldn’t
imagine why girls would like gold suspenders and greasy hair; still, she had to admit it suited
Ichiro. But he was just as handsome in overalls.Bull’s hair was a big mess, like it always was after
his bath. Before his bath his hair was usually a small mess. He did try to comb it in the mornings,
but the combing didn’t “take” because his hair was bristly as a horse brush.Sumiko often
marveled over how different Ichiro and Bull were. Bull didn’t even pick out his own clothes—
Auntie made him overalls and shirts. He rarely went out for fun except when he played baseball
with other Nikkei. He did have a girlfriend a couple of years ago, but Sumiko didn’t know what
had become of that. Ichiro, on the other hand, went out with girls all the time. But the point was,
Ichiro knew a lot of people and heard all the important rumors.One “rumor” that was not a rumor:
Last August a U.S. congressman had suggested that ten thousand Japanese Americans ought
to be incarcerated and held as hostages to make sure Japan would not act in a hostile manner
toward the United States. Sumiko remembered when they’d all heard that on the radio. Auntie
had exclaimed, “Law-abiding citizens held hostage!” The grown-ups had discussed that for
weeks. Sumiko did not believe it was possible. White people treated her fairly enough. In fact,
there was a lady at the grocery store who gave her a free apple once.Sumiko swallowed some
rice. “A white lady gave me an apple once,” she said.Everybody just looked at her
uncomprehendingly.“Mother, I need to get going,” Ichiro said.Auntie said, “We’re almost
finished.”They frowned at each other.Jiichan took out his teeth and looked at them and put them
back in. Sumiko moved her eyes to Auntie to see her reaction. Auntie laid the palm of her right
hand softly against her heart, as if she were having a mild attack.Jiichan didn’t notice. He went
back to attacking his food, slurping a piece of meat into his mouth as if it were a noodle. Jiichan’s
lean face fascinated Sumiko. If she hadn’t known him, she would think he was angry all the time.
His cheekbones jutted out, and he scowled even when he was joking. He’d come to America
because he was a second son. Among the Japanese, a father left everything he owned to his
first son. So Jiichan had always struggled for money, and some people thought he was bitter. But
Sumiko was glad he was a second son, because otherwise, he never would have come to
America and she and Tak-Tak would have been born in Japan.Now he took out his teeth again
and studied them as if they were a crystal ball. “Someday Bull be as strong as I once was,” he
predicted. He put his teeth back in.Sumiko and Tak-Tak giggled. Food splattered out of Tak-Tak’s
mouth as he tried to hold back full laughter.Auntie looked at Uncle, which meant that Uncle was
supposed to say something. Uncle finally came up with, “Children, no giggling at the
table.”Auntie frowned at Tak-Tak, and Jiichan frowned at Auntie.Uncle and Auntie were in their
late forties, and their faces were lined and dark from working in the fields all their lives. But Uncle
smiled more than Auntie. Auntie did not have a sense of humor, or at least that’s what Jiichan
said when they were cross with each other one day.All during dinner Sumiko’s legs swung and
shook with impatience. She wanted to finish so she could study her dresses. Toward the end of
dinner even Auntie seemed impatient. The whole family watched Jiichan chew slowly. Dinner



was never over until he stopped chewing. Every time he seemed about to stop, he would frown
thoughtfully at the table and refill his plate. Finally he frowned thoughtfully at the table … and
didn’t fill his plate! He pushed his chair back and looked warningly at everyone. “Need digestive
peace now.” He ambled away, no doubt to sit in his chair and digest.After Sumiko washed the
dishes, she rushed to her bedroom so she could study her dresses. Her crisp blue dress had
been worn only once. But her mint green school dress was her favorite dress ever. And once
when she was wearing it, the boy who worked at the grocery store had said it was pretty. She
pulled the blanket divider closed so she could think about the dresses in private. If she’d had a
mirror, she would have tried them on.But when she heard Tak-Tak climb into his bed, she went
around to tuck him in. He lay in bed with his glasses on and his cage of pet crickets on his
pillow.“Can I take off your glasses?” she said.“But what if I get up in the middle of the night and
can’t see anything?” That was a big fear of his lately.“I’ll be right here.”“Okay,” he said
reluctantly.He sat up, and she took off his glasses. Whenever she took them off, a ridge from the
band jutted out from his hair.“I’m putting them right here on the nightstand,” she said.“Uh-huh.”
He pulled his blanket over his head without saying good night.“Do you want me to put the
crickets on the table?”“Okay.”She set the cage on the table. “They’re right here,” she said. He
didn’t answer.Sumiko turned off his light. Then, after she got in bed, he called out to her, “Do you
think they’ll kill us if war breaks out?” His voice was muffled, so she knew he still lay under his
blanket.“Uncle will protect us.”“Are you sure?”“Yes.”And she was sure. She’d heard similar
rumors for almost as long as she could remember. She trusted Uncle a lot. He wouldn’t let
anything happen to them.Sumiko looked out the window. In the fields the tattered pieces of
cheesecloth rippled like ghosts. Far away she could see the flower fields of their neighbors Mr.
and Mrs. Ono. Mr. Ono believed in the future, and he liked to say that inventions were the
foundation of the future. His own newest invention: lights he’d hung over his fields to try to force
some chrysanthemums to bloom early. Other farmers used lights too, but he said his lights were
special. He also had developed a special strain of chrysanthemums that was much in demand at
the market.The lights twinkled like low-hanging stars above his fields. A few years ago he had
tried to keep his fields warm in the winter by burning tires. The smell reached all the way to
Sumiko’s house. Her family had needed to keep their windows closed the whole winter. Now
Sumiko opened the windows to let the cool December air waft into the room.Tak-Tak’s pet
crickets chirped loudly, a sound Sumiko loved since crickets were good luck. The chirping
seemed farther away than usual. Sumiko’s mind was already drifting to thoughts of Saturday’s
party. The party was the only thing that seemed real. Marsha Melrose wasn’t the most popular
girl in class, but she was definitely popular. Sumiko could already imagine Marsha’s house and
how beautiful it would be. Marsha’s father was a city councilman, and her mother was a real, true
exballerina. Originally, the Melrose fortune had come from a magic elixir that Marsha’s great-
grandfather had invented during the pioneer days. Jiichan said it was not elixir, but “a bunch of
crock.” Only he pronounced it more like “clock.” Sumiko lay back and pulled her blanket around
her.The crickets chirped and chirped.3BEFORE BREAKFAST THE NEXT MORNING SUMIKO



PUT on two sweaters over her work clothes and went out to disbud the carnations. The
carnations and stock emitted a similar scent. In the mornings the air was thick with it. Sumiko
blew on her hands to warm them. Everyone else was already working.Disbudding was women’s
work—on a couple of occasions when Sumiko was sick, her uncle had hired local girls to disbud.
Later she’d felt a little jealous when he’d said they did a good job. But then he’d told her that she
worked faster than the other girls. Disbudding required quick judgment, because you needed to
decide which bud was the strongest on a plant. You pinched or clipped off the weakest buds in
favor of the one strong bud, so as to end up with one beautiful, strong flower. Sumiko used a
special knife that she’d gotten for Christmas last year. Every year at least one person in Sumiko’s
class asked her, “Are you Buddhist? Do you celebrate Christmas?” Sumiko was Buddhist, but
actually, every Buddhist she knew celebrated Christmas by getting a tree and giving gifts.Uncle
had painted the handle of her knife yellow and then had painted SUMIKO’S PROPERTY on one
side of the handle and DO NOT TOUCH on the other. She always cleaned and sharpened her
knife after she disbudded.She moved quickly down the row of flowers. Every so often she
spotted a flower and just knew it would be the best flower. Other times she needed to make a
quick decision about which would be the best. She liked how she needed to work and think at
the same time to be a really good disbudder.Auntie called out, “You’ll miss the school
bus!”Sumiko jumped up without finishing the row, because Auntie got irate when Sumiko missed
the bus and had to be driven to school by a neighbor.She just managed to change clothes, grab
her books, and run like mad to the road before the bus braked to a stop at her house. Sumiko
preferred to sit at the front of the school bus. Sometimes some of the boys taunted her for being
Japanese, but if she sat in front, they didn’t bother her unless they were in a mean mood. Today
she sat right near the driver. Her stomach gurgled in hunger because she hadn’t had time to eat
breakfast. She looked out the window. A few of the flower growers also grew vegetables. Before
her parents had died, they had leased a celery farm twenty miles away but she couldn’t
remember any of that no matter how hard she tried.“Sumiko!”Sumiko jumped to her feet. “Yes;
Mr. Johnson.”“I said, name a major export of the West Indies.”West Indies! Sumiko had thought
the class was discussing India, not the Indies. She’d been thinking about the party again and
about how she hoped she would remember enough details about it to satisfy her family. She
glanced down at her book. She wasn’t even on the page about India, but about Venezuela. She
blurted out, “Tractors!”Mr. Johnson looked pained. He rubbed both sides of his forehead with his
palms. It wasn’t personal; he did things like that whenever anyone got a wrong answer. Tractors—
what had she been thinking? She felt her face grow hot.Sometimes Mr. Johnson took out his
handkerchief and wiped his eyes as if he were crying. Now he shook his head sadly and walked
to the blackboard and wrote Sumiko—P. They were playing P-I-G. Mr. Johnson asked everybody
geography questions, and then every time a student got a wrong answer, the student got a letter.
The first one to get “P-I-G” was the loser. Everyone got to call the loser “pig” all day.Sumiko sat
down.“Susan, name a major export of the West Indies.”Susan jumped up. “Bananas, Mr.
Johnson.” Susan smiled and sat down. Susan was one of Marsha’s best friends. Neither of them



had ever been “P-I-G.” Neither had Sumiko, but she’d gotten “P-I” twice. During class she often
found herself worrying about the farm. Once after a strong wind some of the cheesecloth had
fallen down and crushed the carnations. Another time Tak-Tak got stung by a wasp, and first his
arm and then his head swelled up. Sumiko wasn’t there, but Uncle had described it in detail
because he knew Sumiko would want to know exactly what had happened. She liked to know
every important thing that happened to Tak-Tak and every important thing that happened on the
farm.Now, she was thinking about how Uncle had told her he would buy a present for Marsha on
the way home from the flower market.“Sumiko!” shouted Mr. Johnson. She jumped to her feet
again. She knew it was her lucky day because Mr. Johnson said, “Name a major export of
Venezuela!”She glanced down at her book and then said, “Oil.” She sat down happily.The school
bus passed a bunch of Nikkei kids on bicycles. They were probably headed for Japanese
school. Sumiko didn’t attend Japanese school after regular school because her family needed
her too much on the farm. They’d tried sending her to Japanese school for a while, but she’d
ended up falling behind in her regular school. Sometimes she thought she might have more
friends if she attended Japanese school.For my fatherFor my fatherAUTHOR’S NOTEThis novel
is based loosely on the internment of Japanese Americans in the Colorado River Relocation
Center during World War II. Except for the end note, it is a work of fiction and should be viewed
as such.AUTHOR’S NOTEThis novel is based loosely on the internment of Japanese Americans
in the Colorado River Relocation Center during World War II. Except for the end note, it is a work
of fiction and should be viewed as such.ACKNOWLEDGMENTSMany people aided me in the
writing of this novel—more people, I’m afraid, than I will be able to remember.My friends George
Miyamoto and Caitlyn Dlouhy sustained me in ways that I can only hope to repay.And thanks to
everyone at Atheneum, in particular Susan Burke, Ginee Seo, and Emma Dryden.Donald H.
Estes, Professor Emeritus of History at San Diego City College, read the manuscript twice,
talked with me on the phone, provided much-needed advice and corrections, and tolerated it
when I hounded him for help. I was also inspired and moved by “Hot Enough to Melt Iron: The
San Diego Nikkei Experience 1942-1946” and “Further and Further Away—The Relocation of
San Diego’s Nikkei Community—1942,” the articles cowritten by Professor Estes and his son,
Matthew T. Estes. Professor Estes passed away in the spring of 2005.A number of former
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Okada, and Connie Shimojima.Naomi Hirahara, author of A Scent of Flowers: The History of the
Southern California Flower Market, 1912-2004; Summer of the Big Bachi; and other books, set
up interviews with 1940s flower farmers Arthur Ito, Frank Kuwahara, Larry Nomura, Hideo “Jibo”
Satow, and Mas Yoshida.Former internee Ruth Okimoto spoke with me both about her
experiences in camp and about her trenchant piece of research, Sharing a Desert Home: Life on
the Colorado River Indian Reservation, which explores the relationship between the Japanese
Americans incarcerated at Poston and the Native Americans living on the reservation. She also



read the manuscript twice, for which I am eternally grateful, for in many ways this is her
story.Elders Gloria McVey, part Chemehuevi, and Henry Little, Mojave, both grew up on the
reservation and talked to me about life in those days before and during the war.Endless thanks
for the generosity and knowledge of Jay Cravath, PhD, of the Colorado River Indian Tribes
Education Department. Dr. Cravath put me in touch with Gloria McVey and also found answers
to many of my questions about life on the reservation during the war.Reiko Lee generously read
the whole manuscript and also consulted with her friend, the translator Yoshie Takahashi, to
advise me on my Japanese usage. In addition Keith Holeman and Jeannette Miyamoto provided
much invaluable advice on usage.A tremendous resource for anyone studying the internment is
the collection of interviews at the Center for Oral and Public History, California State University,
Fullerton.Dr. Kenneth William Townsend, author of World War II and the American Indian,
advised me on the Poston section of the manuscript.The amazing National Archives-Pacific
Region (Laguan Niguel) holds many original documents pertaining to the Colorado River
Relocation Center.Many people took the time to answer my e-mailed queries, including Judy
Hamaguchi of the Japanese American Historical Society, Karen Leong of Arizona State
University, Teri Kuwahara of the Go For Broke Educational Foundation, and members of the
IRRIGATION-L.org listserv. I’d also like to thank RJ Long, Donald Coffin, Charles Wiggins, C. J.
Hobijn, and some other members of the greyhoundthroughexpress Yahoo group, although the
lengthy section about a bus trip was cut from the final manuscript.I am profoundly grateful and
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manuscript twice, for which I am eternally grateful, for in many ways this is her story.Elders
Gloria McVey, part Chemehuevi, and Henry Little, Mojave, both grew up on the reservation and
talked to me about life in those days before and during the war.Endless thanks for the generosity
and knowledge of Jay Cravath, PhD, of the Colorado River Indian Tribes Education Department.
Dr. Cravath put me in touch with Gloria McVey and also found answers to many of my questions
about life on the reservation during the war.Reiko Lee generously read the whole manuscript
and also consulted with her friend, the translator Yoshie Takahashi, to advise me on my
Japanese usage. In addition Keith Holeman and Jeannette Miyamoto provided much invaluable
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about a bus trip was cut from the final manuscript.I am profoundly grateful and fortunate.1THIS
IS WHAT IT FELT LIKE TO BE LONELY:Like everyone was looking at you. Sumiko felt this once
in a while.Like nobody was looking at you. Sumiko felt this a lot.Like you didn’t care about
anything at all. She felt this maybe once a week.Like you were just about to cry over every little
thing. She felt this about once daily.But not today! Sumiko jumped off the school bus and ran
behind her house. Her family was working; she saw their small forms surrounded by bursts of
color in the flower fields. “Jiichan!” she shouted to her grandfather. She waved an envelope at
him. “I’m invited to a party!”“Can’t hear!”“I’m invited to a party!”Everybody was looking at her, but
nobody seemed to understand what she was saying. Oh, forget it! She ran into the stable to look
for her little brother, Tak-Tak, but he wasn’t there. Baba just looked at her expectantly. She patted
the old nag’s yellow nose and said, “I’m invited to a party.” Baba didn’t change expressions.She
hurried inside the house to change into her work clothes. That morning Sumiko and some other
kids in her sixth-grade class had received invitations to a birthday party this Saturday. One of the
popular girls was holding a party and had decided at the last minute to invite everyone in the
class. The invitation was embossed, and the lettering inside was gold. Sumiko had read the
inside about a dozen times:We are pleased to invite you to a birthday party for Marsha
Melrose12372 La Mirada TerraceSaturday, December 6, 19411-3 p.m.The invitation reminded
Sumiko of the expensive valentines her cousin Ichiro gave to girls he especially liked.She
changed clothes behind the blankets her aunt and uncle had strung across the bedroom. She
shared the room with Takao, a.k.a. Tak-Tak. Auntie and Uncle had strung the blankets up three
weeks earlier when Sumiko turned twelve. She felt guilty because she actually liked the blankets,



even though Tak-Tak had cried over them. He was almost six and he followed her around day
and night. She loved him like crazy. But she still liked the blankets.Sumiko stuck the invitation
into her shirt pocket so that she could look at it now and then while she worked. This was the first
class party she’d ever been invited to.Through a fluke, Sumiko lived in a school district with few
Japanese. She was the only Japanese girl in her class, whereas if she’d lived a few miles away,
several Japanese girls would have been in the same class. The white girls were nice enough to
her during recess, but she had never been invited to play on weekends or sleep over at anyone’s
house or anything like that.She didn’t used to worry about it as much as she did lately. The way
Jiichan told the story, Sumiko had been born cheerful, had become sad when her parents died
when Tak-Tak was a baby, had begun to get cheerful again, and now was just “starting to act like
a female.” He’d said that because she had asked for a mirror for her bureau so she could decide
when it was time to start curling her long hair. Instead of a mirror, she’d gotten the
blankets.“Hurry!” Tak-Tak called out. “Or we won’t have time to brush Baba.”She stepped around
the blanket divider and saw that her brother had come in. “I’m invited to a party.” She waved the
invitation at him.He looked at her blankly. He wore black-framed glasses that stayed attached to
his head with an elastic band Auntie had made. The lenses were so thick, his eyes always
looked big.Tak-Tak clearly didn’t understand the significance of her invitation. Finally he said,
“We have to brush Baba. You promised me before you went to school.”He looked a little forlorn
over the thought that she might have forgotten what she promised him. “Did you clean Baba’s
brush?” she asked.He held up a clean horse brush. “I’ll race you!”She let Tak-Tak stay one step
ahead of her as they ran outside to the stable. “You beat me!” she cried as they fell into some
hay.Sumiko smiled as Tak-Tak jumped up from the hay to brush the horse. Tak-Tak really adored
Baba. Her nose dripped all the time, but that worked out fine because Tak-Tak liked gooey
things. Sumiko sat up and looked out the stable door. Her cousins Bull and Ichiro were still
tending the flowers, nineteen-year-old Bull wide and strong and twenty-three-year-old Ichiro
slender and lean, graceful even in his farm clothes. Uncle was working at the far end of the fields
among the carnations, which he always liked to take care of himself. The carnations grew in a
makeshift, open-field greenhouse, where they were protected from extremes of sun or wind.
Uncle was cutting some for tomorrow’s wholesale flower market. Ichiro and Bull were pulling
weeds among the stock. Local flower farmers called flowers grown in the field kusabana
—“weedflowers.” Stock were weedflowers that emanated an amazing clovelike fragrance. Of all
the flowers her family had ever grown, Sumiko loved them most.Ragged white cheesecloth
rippled above parts of the fields. Last spring Sumiko and Auntie had sewn cheesecloth tarps for
the men to hang over the fields to protect the flowers—except the stock, which didn’t need
protection.Uncle dreamed of setting up a glass greenhouse someday and growing perfect
carnations, but so far that was just talk. Only the wealthier Japanese farmers owned glass
greenhouses. Uncle said you could control the elements better with a greenhouse. Perfection
was the Holy Grail to Uncle. Sumiko thought that a lot of the flowers were perfect, but Uncle
often looked critically at his carnations and said things like, “They would be perfect if we had a



glass greenhouse.” He never even considered whether the stock could reach perfection—after
all, they were just weedflowers.Most of the greenhouse growers came from families who’d
moved to America before laws were passed preventing those born in Asia from becoming
citizens. Uncle and Jiichan had both been born in Japan. People born in Asia were not allowed
to become American citizens, and those who weren’t citizens were not allowed to own or lease
land. Because her cousin Ichiro was born in the United States, the farm’s lease was in his name
instead of his father’s.Sumiko turned her attention back to the stable to check on her brother. Tak-
Tak had climbed a stool and was brushing Baba’s mane. Tak-Tak loved Sumiko best of anything
in the world. But Sumiko thought maybe he loved the horse second best.Now she saw her
grandfather walk into the outhouse. That was always the first thing he did when he finished
working. “I have to start the bathwater,” she told Tak-Tak, who barely noticed as she hurried away.
In the bathhouse she got kindling from a pile and placed it under the big tub. She lugged a few
logs off the woodpile and placed them atop the kindling and started a fire. As soon as the
bathwater started steaming, she would place a wooden platform in the tub so the bottom
wouldn’t be too hot to step in.“Sumiko-chan!” her grandfather called from the outhouse. There
was a crack in the wood that he always peered out of. Sometimes he liked to talk to the family
right through the outhouse wall! He had no dignity because he was so old. Still, he made Sumiko
smile a lot. She ran to the outhouse.“Yes, Jiichan.”“When is party?” he said.“I thought you didn’t
hear me.”“Whole neighborhood hear you,” he said.“It’s Saturday.”He didn’t speak. Sometimes he
just stopped talking, and you didn’t know whether you were supposed to wait at the outhouse or
not. If you asked him if he wanted you to wait outside, he would snap that you had interrupted his
train of thought. If you waited without asking, he would look surprised when he came out.“I
thinking, maybe it better I drive you to party instead of your uncle,” he suddenly said. “I wait in car
nearby in case you get hurt.” Though Jiichan had lived in the United States for several decades,
he didn’t sound like it. Sometimes he spoke chanpon, which was a mix of Japanese and English;
sometimes he spoke Japanese; and when he talked to Sumiko and Tak-Tak, he spoke mangled
English.Jiichan already seemed as obsessed with this party as Sumiko was.“Jiichan! I’m not
going to get hurt at a birthday party!” she said to the outhouse.“I just thinking. But if you got no
respect for old man opinion, never mind, never mind.”Sumiko laughed. “I’m going to be fine.
Maybe they’ll ask me to sing a song!” Was that what they did at birthday parties? She liked to
sing. Once she’d even been chosen to sing a song alone during a school assembly. She’d gotten
a little flustered and sung the same verse twice, but otherwise, she’d done great. She imagined a
crowd of classmates surrounding her at the party.“Sumiko!” Jiichan said. “Are you
listening?”“Sorry, Jiichan. What did you say?”“I say go get your uncle!”She shouted out, “Uncle!
Jiichan wants you!” Uncle looked up from the fields and headed in.“You break my eardrum,”
Jiichan said.Sumiko returned to the bathhouse to check the water (not hot enough yet], went into
the stable to check Tak-Tak (still brushing Baba), and hurried to the shed to grade the cut
carnations Ichiro had just brought in from the field. He smiled as she passed.The shed was yet
another drafty building on the farm. Empty taru—barrels—that soy sauce came in were piled on



top of one another along the walls, waiting to be filled with carnations for tomorrow morning’s
market. Sumiko was supposed to grade the flowers and put them into the taru. That was one of
her main jobs.Flower farmers charged more for their most beautiful, biggest, nearly flawless
flowers. Sumiko graded the best carnations #1 and the next best #2. Only carnations were
graded inside the shed. The stock were graded right out in the field.The worst carnations that
farmers sold were splits—flowers where the calyx didn’t hold the petals together right. They were
still pretty, but they were bought by funeral parlors or else cheap markets like street-corner flower
vendors. Jiichan said men bought street-corner flowers on the way home from work on days
when their wives were mad at them. He said someday he was going to write a book of all his
theories.Sometimes Sumiko slipped a #1 flower into the splits because she felt sorry for the poor
dead people who were getting defective flowers. But she also felt guilty that a good flower might
be wasted on dead people who wouldn’t even notice. So either way she felt a little bad.As she
picked up the first stem from the pile, Sumiko remembered proudly how Uncle had said she was
the only one in the family whose hands were both quick and gentle—perfect hands for grading.
In fact, she was the only one in the family allowed to grade the carnations. That was one reason
she knew how important she was to the farm. From the beginning, Uncle and Auntie had never
asked her to work, but she still remembered lying in her new bedroom after her parents died,
worrying that she and her brother would get sent to an orphanage. So the next day she’d gotten
up and scrubbed all the floors. Jiichan still brought it up sometimes. “I remember when your
parents die, all you do is scrub floor for week. We thought you crazy.” And she had not stopped
working since then.She placed a batch of #1s into the taru. Tak-Tak came in and watched her for
a moment. “Do you think Baba loves me or Bull or you more?” he asked.“Maybe she loves all of
us for different reasons.”“Why does she love me?”“Because you brush her.” He was silent, and
she glanced at him. He was smiling to himself. Then his eyes grew curious. “Why does she love
Bull?” he said.“Because he was her first friend.”“Does she love you?”“Yes, because I’m her friend
too.”He followed her to the bathhouse to put the platform in the bottom of the tub, and then he
followed her back to the shed.Sumiko separated some of the bunches by color but mixed the
colors in other bunches. Sometimes she took too long to bunch flowers because she liked them
to look just so. Personally, she didn’t favor the reds, pinks, and whites of carnations. She liked
the stock better—they came in just about every color. Lately, peach was her favorite stock color.
In fact, she’d made Uncle plant a little section of just peach so that she could use the flowers for
the dinner table.She kept the shed door open so she could keep track of who was walking in and
out of the bathhouse. The men bathed in order of age—Jiichan first, then Uncle, then Ichiro, then
Bull, and then Tak-Tak. After that came Auntie and, finally, Sumiko. Every night while Tak-Tak
took his bath, Sumiko went inside the house to start the rice. She always divided daytime and
nighttime by when Tak-Tak finished his bath. After he finished bathing, it was considered
nighttime, and just a few mealtime chores remained before Sumiko allowed herself to stop
working.Tonight she couldn’t wait until dinner was over so she could take the time to study her
two best dresses and decide what to wear to the party. Auntie had made her a new dress a few



months ago for a wedding. The dress actually rustled when she walked! She also owned a mint
green school dress that she liked. It was a hard decision.1THIS IS WHAT IT FELT LIKE TO BE
LONELY:Like everyone was looking at you. Sumiko felt this once in a while.Like nobody was
looking at you. Sumiko felt this a lot.Like you didn’t care about anything at all. She felt this maybe
once a week.Like you were just about to cry over every little thing. She felt this about once
daily.But not today! Sumiko jumped off the school bus and ran behind her house. Her family was
working; she saw their small forms surrounded by bursts of color in the flower fields. “Jiichan!”
she shouted to her grandfather. She waved an envelope at him. “I’m invited to a party!”“Can’t
hear!”“I’m invited to a party!”Everybody was looking at her, but nobody seemed to understand
what she was saying. Oh, forget it! She ran into the stable to look for her little brother, Tak-Tak,
but he wasn’t there. Baba just looked at her expectantly. She patted the old nag’s yellow nose
and said, “I’m invited to a party.” Baba didn’t change expressions.She hurried inside the house to
change into her work clothes. That morning Sumiko and some other kids in her sixth-grade class
had received invitations to a birthday party this Saturday. One of the popular girls was holding a
party and had decided at the last minute to invite everyone in the class. The invitation was
embossed, and the lettering inside was gold. Sumiko had read the inside about a dozen
times:We are pleased to invite you to a birthday party for Marsha Melrose12372 La Mirada
TerraceSaturday, December 6, 19411-3 p.m.The invitation reminded Sumiko of the expensive
valentines her cousin Ichiro gave to girls he especially liked.She changed clothes behind the
blankets her aunt and uncle had strung across the bedroom. She shared the room with Takao,
a.k.a. Tak-Tak. Auntie and Uncle had strung the blankets up three weeks earlier when Sumiko
turned twelve. She felt guilty because she actually liked the blankets, even though Tak-Tak had
cried over them. He was almost six and he followed her around day and night. She loved him like
crazy. But she still liked the blankets.Sumiko stuck the invitation into her shirt pocket so that she
could look at it now and then while she worked. This was the first class party she’d ever been
invited to.Through a fluke, Sumiko lived in a school district with few Japanese. She was the only
Japanese girl in her class, whereas if she’d lived a few miles away, several Japanese girls would
have been in the same class. The white girls were nice enough to her during recess, but she had
never been invited to play on weekends or sleep over at anyone’s house or anything like
that.She didn’t used to worry about it as much as she did lately. The way Jiichan told the story,
Sumiko had been born cheerful, had become sad when her parents died when Tak-Tak was a
baby, had begun to get cheerful again, and now was just “starting to act like a female.” He’d said
that because she had asked for a mirror for her bureau so she could decide when it was time to
start curling her long hair. Instead of a mirror, she’d gotten the blankets.“Hurry!” Tak-Tak called
out. “Or we won’t have time to brush Baba.”She stepped around the blanket divider and saw that
her brother had come in. “I’m invited to a party.” She waved the invitation at him.He looked at her
blankly. He wore black-framed glasses that stayed attached to his head with an elastic band
Auntie had made. The lenses were so thick, his eyes always looked big.Tak-Tak clearly didn’t
understand the significance of her invitation. Finally he said, “We have to brush Baba. You



promised me before you went to school.”He looked a little forlorn over the thought that she might
have forgotten what she promised him. “Did you clean Baba’s brush?” she asked.He held up a
clean horse brush. “I’ll race you!”She let Tak-Tak stay one step ahead of her as they ran outside
to the stable. “You beat me!” she cried as they fell into some hay.Sumiko smiled as Tak-Tak
jumped up from the hay to brush the horse. Tak-Tak really adored Baba. Her nose dripped all the
time, but that worked out fine because Tak-Tak liked gooey things. Sumiko sat up and looked out
the stable door. Her cousins Bull and Ichiro were still tending the flowers, nineteen-year-old Bull
wide and strong and twenty-three-year-old Ichiro slender and lean, graceful even in his farm
clothes. Uncle was working at the far end of the fields among the carnations, which he always
liked to take care of himself. The carnations grew in a makeshift, open-field greenhouse, where
they were protected from extremes of sun or wind. Uncle was cutting some for tomorrow’s
wholesale flower market. Ichiro and Bull were pulling weeds among the stock. Local flower
farmers called flowers grown in the field kusabana—“weedflowers.” Stock were weedflowers that
emanated an amazing clovelike fragrance. Of all the flowers her family had ever grown, Sumiko
loved them most.Ragged white cheesecloth rippled above parts of the fields. Last spring Sumiko
and Auntie had sewn cheesecloth tarps for the men to hang over the fields to protect the flowers
—except the stock, which didn’t need protection.Uncle dreamed of setting up a glass
greenhouse someday and growing perfect carnations, but so far that was just talk. Only the
wealthier Japanese farmers owned glass greenhouses. Uncle said you could control the
elements better with a greenhouse. Perfection was the Holy Grail to Uncle. Sumiko thought that
a lot of the flowers were perfect, but Uncle often looked critically at his carnations and said
things like, “They would be perfect if we had a glass greenhouse.” He never even considered
whether the stock could reach perfection—after all, they were just weedflowers.Most of the
greenhouse growers came from families who’d moved to America before laws were passed
preventing those born in Asia from becoming citizens. Uncle and Jiichan had both been born in
Japan. People born in Asia were not allowed to become American citizens, and those who
weren’t citizens were not allowed to own or lease land. Because her cousin Ichiro was born in
the United States, the farm’s lease was in his name instead of his father’s.Sumiko turned her
attention back to the stable to check on her brother. Tak-Tak had climbed a stool and was
brushing Baba’s mane. Tak-Tak loved Sumiko best of anything in the world. But Sumiko thought
maybe he loved the horse second best.Now she saw her grandfather walk into the outhouse.
That was always the first thing he did when he finished working. “I have to start the bathwater,”
she told Tak-Tak, who barely noticed as she hurried away. In the bathhouse she got kindling from
a pile and placed it under the big tub. She lugged a few logs off the woodpile and placed them
atop the kindling and started a fire. As soon as the bathwater started steaming, she would place
a wooden platform in the tub so the bottom wouldn’t be too hot to step in.“Sumiko-chan!” her
grandfather called from the outhouse. There was a crack in the wood that he always peered out
of. Sometimes he liked to talk to the family right through the outhouse wall! He had no dignity
because he was so old. Still, he made Sumiko smile a lot. She ran to the outhouse.“Yes,



Jiichan.”“When is party?” he said.“I thought you didn’t hear me.”“Whole neighborhood hear you,”
he said.“It’s Saturday.”He didn’t speak. Sometimes he just stopped talking, and you didn’t know
whether you were supposed to wait at the outhouse or not. If you asked him if he wanted you to
wait outside, he would snap that you had interrupted his train of thought. If you waited without
asking, he would look surprised when he came out.“I thinking, maybe it better I drive you to party
instead of your uncle,” he suddenly said. “I wait in car nearby in case you get hurt.” Though
Jiichan had lived in the United States for several decades, he didn’t sound like it. Sometimes he
spoke chanpon, which was a mix of Japanese and English; sometimes he spoke Japanese; and
when he talked to Sumiko and Tak-Tak, he spoke mangled English.Jiichan already seemed as
obsessed with this party as Sumiko was.“Jiichan! I’m not going to get hurt at a birthday party!”
she said to the outhouse.“I just thinking. But if you got no respect for old man opinion, never
mind, never mind.”Sumiko laughed. “I’m going to be fine. Maybe they’ll ask me to sing a song!”
Was that what they did at birthday parties? She liked to sing. Once she’d even been chosen to
sing a song alone during a school assembly. She’d gotten a little flustered and sung the same
verse twice, but otherwise, she’d done great. She imagined a crowd of classmates surrounding
her at the party.“Sumiko!” Jiichan said. “Are you listening?”“Sorry, Jiichan. What did you say?”“I
say go get your uncle!”She shouted out, “Uncle! Jiichan wants you!” Uncle looked up from the
fields and headed in.“You break my eardrum,” Jiichan said.Sumiko returned to the bathhouse to
check the water (not hot enough yet], went into the stable to check Tak-Tak (still brushing Baba),
and hurried to the shed to grade the cut carnations Ichiro had just brought in from the field. He
smiled as she passed.The shed was yet another drafty building on the farm. Empty taru—barrels
—that soy sauce came in were piled on top of one another along the walls, waiting to be filled
with carnations for tomorrow morning’s market. Sumiko was supposed to grade the flowers and
put them into the taru. That was one of her main jobs.Flower farmers charged more for their most
beautiful, biggest, nearly flawless flowers. Sumiko graded the best carnations #1 and the next
best #2. Only carnations were graded inside the shed. The stock were graded right out in the
field.The worst carnations that farmers sold were splits—flowers where the calyx didn’t hold the
petals together right. They were still pretty, but they were bought by funeral parlors or else cheap
markets like street-corner flower vendors. Jiichan said men bought street-corner flowers on the
way home from work on days when their wives were mad at them. He said someday he was
going to write a book of all his theories.Sometimes Sumiko slipped a #1 flower into the splits
because she felt sorry for the poor dead people who were getting defective flowers. But she also
felt guilty that a good flower might be wasted on dead people who wouldn’t even notice. So
either way she felt a little bad.As she picked up the first stem from the pile, Sumiko remembered
proudly how Uncle had said she was the only one in the family whose hands were both quick
and gentle—perfect hands for grading. In fact, she was the only one in the family allowed to
grade the carnations. That was one reason she knew how important she was to the farm. From
the beginning, Uncle and Auntie had never asked her to work, but she still remembered lying in
her new bedroom after her parents died, worrying that she and her brother would get sent to an



orphanage. So the next day she’d gotten up and scrubbed all the floors. Jiichan still brought it up
sometimes. “I remember when your parents die, all you do is scrub floor for week. We thought
you crazy.” And she had not stopped working since then.She placed a batch of #1s into the taru.
Tak-Tak came in and watched her for a moment. “Do you think Baba loves me or Bull or you
more?” he asked.“Maybe she loves all of us for different reasons.”“Why does she love
me?”“Because you brush her.” He was silent, and she glanced at him. He was smiling to himself.
Then his eyes grew curious. “Why does she love Bull?” he said.“Because he was her first
friend.”“Does she love you?”“Yes, because I’m her friend too.”He followed her to the bathhouse
to put the platform in the bottom of the tub, and then he followed her back to the shed.Sumiko
separated some of the bunches by color but mixed the colors in other bunches. Sometimes she
took too long to bunch flowers because she liked them to look just so. Personally, she didn’t
favor the reds, pinks, and whites of carnations. She liked the stock better—they came in just
about every color. Lately, peach was her favorite stock color. In fact, she’d made Uncle plant a
little section of just peach so that she could use the flowers for the dinner table.She kept the
shed door open so she could keep track of who was walking in and out of the bathhouse. The
men bathed in order of age—Jiichan first, then Uncle, then Ichiro, then Bull, and then Tak-Tak.
After that came Auntie and, finally, Sumiko. Every night while Tak-Tak took his bath, Sumiko went
inside the house to start the rice. She always divided daytime and nighttime by when Tak-Tak
finished his bath. After he finished bathing, it was considered nighttime, and just a few mealtime
chores remained before Sumiko allowed herself to stop working.Tonight she couldn’t wait until
dinner was over so she could take the time to study her two best dresses and decide what to
wear to the party. Auntie had made her a new dress a few months ago for a wedding. The dress
actually rustled when she walked! She also owned a mint green school dress that she liked. It
was a hard decision.2WHEN AUNTIE FINISHED BATHING, SUMIKO WENT OUT for her turn.
To keep the water clean for as many days as possible, they all washed themselves off with
sponges, soap, and a bucket of water before they got into the tub. By the time Sumiko bathed,
both the water and the air had cooled off. Sumiko could not remember ever taking a hot bath in a
nice steamy room.She got undressed and sponged off. She always checked the scars on her
tummy, from the car accident her parents had been killed in so many years earlier. She didn’t
remember much about it except spinning around.She climbed into the tub and swooshed her
whole head and body under the water. The water pressed softly against her face. She had a
thought and sat up quickly. Should she bring some flowers to the party? Someday when she
achieved her goal of owning a flower shop, she would be an expert in arranging flowers. She
loved to create arrangements for the dining-room table. Sometimes she liked an orderly
arrangement, and sometimes she liked something wilder. Now she decided to bring a bunch of
peach stock to the party. Everyone would love the scent and the wildness of the flowers.She
held her breath and dunked underneath the water again. When she lifted her head, she could
feel a breeze from a crack in the wall. She stepped into the chilly air, dried off quickly, and went
inside without draining the tub. It was her job to decide when to empty the tub and put in fresh



water. Auntie didn’t like to waste water, so sometimes Sumiko kept the same water all week. On
the farm they all had their farm duties, and in general they didn’t like to tell one another how to do
their jobs. Once in a while someone would say casually within her hearing, “The bathwater is
getting a little stale.” Or, “I wonder when Sumiko will change the bathwater.” Today the water was
definitely getting a little musty, but not quite musty enough to change.That night Sumiko couldn’t
focus on any of the chatter during dinner. The grown-ups seemed obsessed with someone
named Mrs. Sumiko Hata, whose brother and husband had suffered heart attacks within days of
each other, which resulted in Mrs. Hata’s son taking over their Oregon potato farm, which started
a chain reaction that ended in the previously wealthy Hata family nearly going broke and thereby
providing gossip for Nikkei all up and down the coast. Nikkei were anyone in America of
Japanese descent, whether they were born in the United States or Japan. Sumiko had never
met Mrs. Hata, and neither had her family.Jiichan liked to say that Sumiko’s head was divided in
half: the half that liked to work and the half that liked to daydream. As everyone ate and chatted
she started daydreaming about what kind of cake Marsha Melrose would serve at her party.
Sumiko’s most favorite cake ever was the strawberry cake that Mrs. Muramoto had served one
year at the Muramotos’ annual New Year’s Day party. If Marsha’s mother served strawberry
cake, she wasn’t sure whether it would be considered rude to ask for a second slice. Her mind
snapped back to the table when she heard Ichiro say, “A friend of mine thinks that the U.S.
government may execute all the Nikkei if war with Japan breaks out.”Sumiko had heard that
rumor before, but Uncle had admonished her not to believe it. He said “only crazy people”
believed that. Still, she couldn’t stop herself from asking, “Which friend?” Some of Ichiro’s friends
had been to college, so they were really smart.Ichiro started to answer, but Auntie cut him off.
“No war talk at the dinner table.”It was all really complicated, and things changed constantly. But
as far as Sumiko understood, Nazi Germany had taken over France, Yugoslavia, Greece,
Austria, and some other countries, and Germany had bombed England and then attacked the
Soviet Union, or else attacked the Soviet Union and then bombed England … or maybe did
them both at once. And Ichiro said the United States had imposed an oil embargo on Japan,
who had signed a pact with Germany and Italy. And this was all just off the top of Sumiko’s head
—there was a lot more going on. The world was a huge mess. But the United States was
officially neutral, and Ichiro had read somewhere that more than 90 percent of Americans
opposed getting involved in the war. So Sumiko assumed there would be no war and she could
continue to work on her flowers until things settled down.Every day she looked at the peaceful
flower fields, and sat in school learning social studies and math and music, and slept in her
warm bed, and she just couldn’t believe that the United States would ever get involved in a
war.Ichiro looked at his watch. He went out a lot, but Auntie always insisted he stay until dinner
was finished.Ichiro was a dandy. He’d already gotten ready to go out, which meant he’d smeared
grease through his hair. Sumiko could smell it from where she was sitting across the table. And
he was actually wearing gold suspenders a girlfriend had made him. Tee-hee! He liked girls and
gambling, and he spent a lot of his money on clothes. Sumiko couldn’t imagine why girls would



like gold suspenders and greasy hair; still, she had to admit it suited Ichiro. But he was just as
handsome in overalls.Bull’s hair was a big mess, like it always was after his bath. Before his bath
his hair was usually a small mess. He did try to comb it in the mornings, but the combing didn’t
“take” because his hair was bristly as a horse brush.Sumiko often marveled over how different
Ichiro and Bull were. Bull didn’t even pick out his own clothes—Auntie made him overalls and
shirts. He rarely went out for fun except when he played baseball with other Nikkei. He did have a
girlfriend a couple of years ago, but Sumiko didn’t know what had become of that. Ichiro, on the
other hand, went out with girls all the time. But the point was, Ichiro knew a lot of people and
heard all the important rumors.One “rumor” that was not a rumor: Last August a U.S.
congressman had suggested that ten thousand Japanese Americans ought to be incarcerated
and held as hostages to make sure Japan would not act in a hostile manner toward the United
States. Sumiko remembered when they’d all heard that on the radio. Auntie had exclaimed, “Law-
abiding citizens held hostage!” The grown-ups had discussed that for weeks. Sumiko did not
believe it was possible. White people treated her fairly enough. In fact, there was a lady at the
grocery store who gave her a free apple once.Sumiko swallowed some rice. “A white lady gave
me an apple once,” she said.Everybody just looked at her uncomprehendingly.“Mother, I need to
get going,” Ichiro said.Auntie said, “We’re almost finished.”They frowned at each other.Jiichan
took out his teeth and looked at them and put them back in. Sumiko moved her eyes to Auntie to
see her reaction. Auntie laid the palm of her right hand softly against her heart, as if she were
having a mild attack.Jiichan didn’t notice. He went back to attacking his food, slurping a piece of
meat into his mouth as if it were a noodle. Jiichan’s lean face fascinated Sumiko. If she hadn’t
known him, she would think he was angry all the time. His cheekbones jutted out, and he
scowled even when he was joking. He’d come to America because he was a second son.
Among the Japanese, a father left everything he owned to his first son. So Jiichan had always
struggled for money, and some people thought he was bitter. But Sumiko was glad he was a
second son, because otherwise, he never would have come to America and she and Tak-Tak
would have been born in Japan.Now he took out his teeth again and studied them as if they
were a crystal ball. “Someday Bull be as strong as I once was,” he predicted. He put his teeth
back in.Sumiko and Tak-Tak giggled. Food splattered out of Tak-Tak’s mouth as he tried to hold
back full laughter.Auntie looked at Uncle, which meant that Uncle was supposed to say
something. Uncle finally came up with, “Children, no giggling at the table.”Auntie frowned at Tak-
Tak, and Jiichan frowned at Auntie.Uncle and Auntie were in their late forties, and their faces
were lined and dark from working in the fields all their lives. But Uncle smiled more than Auntie.
Auntie did not have a sense of humor, or at least that’s what Jiichan said when they were cross
with each other one day.All during dinner Sumiko’s legs swung and shook with impatience. She
wanted to finish so she could study her dresses. Toward the end of dinner even Auntie seemed
impatient. The whole family watched Jiichan chew slowly. Dinner was never over until he
stopped chewing. Every time he seemed about to stop, he would frown thoughtfully at the table
and refill his plate. Finally he frowned thoughtfully at the table … and didn’t fill his plate! He



pushed his chair back and looked warningly at everyone. “Need digestive peace now.” He
ambled away, no doubt to sit in his chair and digest.After Sumiko washed the dishes, she rushed
to her bedroom so she could study her dresses. Her crisp blue dress had been worn only once.
But her mint green school dress was her favorite dress ever. And once when she was wearing it,
the boy who worked at the grocery store had said it was pretty. She pulled the blanket divider
closed so she could think about the dresses in private. If she’d had a mirror, she would have tried
them on.But when she heard Tak-Tak climb into his bed, she went around to tuck him in. He lay
in bed with his glasses on and his cage of pet crickets on his pillow.“Can I take off your glasses?”
she said.“But what if I get up in the middle of the night and can’t see anything?” That was a big
fear of his lately.“I’ll be right here.”“Okay,” he said reluctantly.He sat up, and she took off his
glasses. Whenever she took them off, a ridge from the band jutted out from his hair.“I’m putting
them right here on the nightstand,” she said.“Uh-huh.” He pulled his blanket over his head
without saying good night.“Do you want me to put the crickets on the table?”“Okay.”She set the
cage on the table. “They’re right here,” she said. He didn’t answer.Sumiko turned off his light.
Then, after she got in bed, he called out to her, “Do you think they’ll kill us if war breaks out?” His
voice was muffled, so she knew he still lay under his blanket.“Uncle will protect us.”“Are you
sure?”“Yes.”And she was sure. She’d heard similar rumors for almost as long as she could
remember. She trusted Uncle a lot. He wouldn’t let anything happen to them.Sumiko looked out
the window. In the fields the tattered pieces of cheesecloth rippled like ghosts. Far away she
could see the flower fields of their neighbors Mr. and Mrs. Ono. Mr. Ono believed in the future,
and he liked to say that inventions were the foundation of the future. His own newest invention:
lights he’d hung over his fields to try to force some chrysanthemums to bloom early. Other
farmers used lights too, but he said his lights were special. He also had developed a special
strain of chrysanthemums that was much in demand at the market.The lights twinkled like low-
hanging stars above his fields. A few years ago he had tried to keep his fields warm in the winter
by burning tires. The smell reached all the way to Sumiko’s house. Her family had needed to
keep their windows closed the whole winter. Now Sumiko opened the windows to let the cool
December air waft into the room.Tak-Tak’s pet crickets chirped loudly, a sound Sumiko loved
since crickets were good luck. The chirping seemed farther away than usual. Sumiko’s mind was
already drifting to thoughts of Saturday’s party. The party was the only thing that seemed real.
Marsha Melrose wasn’t the most popular girl in class, but she was definitely popular. Sumiko
could already imagine Marsha’s house and how beautiful it would be. Marsha’s father was a city
councilman, and her mother was a real, true exballerina. Originally, the Melrose fortune had
come from a magic elixir that Marsha’s great-grandfather had invented during the pioneer days.
Jiichan said it was not elixir, but “a bunch of crock.” Only he pronounced it more like “clock.”
Sumiko lay back and pulled her blanket around her.The crickets chirped and chirped.2WHEN
AUNTIE FINISHED BATHING, SUMIKO WENT OUT for her turn. To keep the water clean for as
many days as possible, they all washed themselves off with sponges, soap, and a bucket of
water before they got into the tub. By the time Sumiko bathed, both the water and the air had



cooled off. Sumiko could not remember ever taking a hot bath in a nice steamy room.She got
undressed and sponged off. She always checked the scars on her tummy, from the car accident
her parents had been killed in so many years earlier. She didn’t remember much about it except
spinning around.She climbed into the tub and swooshed her whole head and body under the
water. The water pressed softly against her face. She had a thought and sat up quickly. Should
she bring some flowers to the party? Someday when she achieved her goal of owning a flower
shop, she would be an expert in arranging flowers. She loved to create arrangements for the
dining-room table. Sometimes she liked an orderly arrangement, and sometimes she liked
something wilder. Now she decided to bring a bunch of peach stock to the party. Everyone would
love the scent and the wildness of the flowers.She held her breath and dunked underneath the
water again. When she lifted her head, she could feel a breeze from a crack in the wall. She
stepped into the chilly air, dried off quickly, and went inside without draining the tub. It was her
job to decide when to empty the tub and put in fresh water. Auntie didn’t like to waste water, so
sometimes Sumiko kept the same water all week. On the farm they all had their farm duties, and
in general they didn’t like to tell one another how to do their jobs. Once in a while someone
would say casually within her hearing, “The bathwater is getting a little stale.” Or, “I wonder when
Sumiko will change the bathwater.” Today the water was definitely getting a little musty, but not
quite musty enough to change.That night Sumiko couldn’t focus on any of the chatter during
dinner. The grown-ups seemed obsessed with someone named Mrs. Sumiko Hata, whose
brother and husband had suffered heart attacks within days of each other, which resulted in Mrs.
Hata’s son taking over their Oregon potato farm, which started a chain reaction that ended in the
previously wealthy Hata family nearly going broke and thereby providing gossip for Nikkei all up
and down the coast. Nikkei were anyone in America of Japanese descent, whether they were
born in the United States or Japan. Sumiko had never met Mrs. Hata, and neither had her
family.Jiichan liked to say that Sumiko’s head was divided in half: the half that liked to work and
the half that liked to daydream. As everyone ate and chatted she started daydreaming about
what kind of cake Marsha Melrose would serve at her party. Sumiko’s most favorite cake ever
was the strawberry cake that Mrs. Muramoto had served one year at the Muramotos’ annual
New Year’s Day party. If Marsha’s mother served strawberry cake, she wasn’t sure whether it
would be considered rude to ask for a second slice. Her mind snapped back to the table when
she heard Ichiro say, “A friend of mine thinks that the U.S. government may execute all the Nikkei
if war with Japan breaks out.”Sumiko had heard that rumor before, but Uncle had admonished
her not to believe it. He said “only crazy people” believed that. Still, she couldn’t stop herself from
asking, “Which friend?” Some of Ichiro’s friends had been to college, so they were really
smart.Ichiro started to answer, but Auntie cut him off. “No war talk at the dinner table.”It was all
really complicated, and things changed constantly. But as far as Sumiko understood, Nazi
Germany had taken over France, Yugoslavia, Greece, Austria, and some other countries, and
Germany had bombed England and then attacked the Soviet Union, or else attacked the Soviet
Union and then bombed England … or maybe did them both at once. And Ichiro said the United



States had imposed an oil embargo on Japan, who had signed a pact with Germany and Italy.
And this was all just off the top of Sumiko’s head—there was a lot more going on. The world was
a huge mess. But the United States was officially neutral, and Ichiro had read somewhere that
more than 90 percent of Americans opposed getting involved in the war. So Sumiko assumed
there would be no war and she could continue to work on her flowers until things settled
down.Every day she looked at the peaceful flower fields, and sat in school learning social
studies and math and music, and slept in her warm bed, and she just couldn’t believe that the
United States would ever get involved in a war.Ichiro looked at his watch. He went out a lot, but
Auntie always insisted he stay until dinner was finished.Ichiro was a dandy. He’d already gotten
ready to go out, which meant he’d smeared grease through his hair. Sumiko could smell it from
where she was sitting across the table. And he was actually wearing gold suspenders a girlfriend
had made him. Tee-hee! He liked girls and gambling, and he spent a lot of his money on clothes.
Sumiko couldn’t imagine why girls would like gold suspenders and greasy hair; still, she had to
admit it suited Ichiro. But he was just as handsome in overalls.Bull’s hair was a big mess, like it
always was after his bath. Before his bath his hair was usually a small mess. He did try to comb it
in the mornings, but the combing didn’t “take” because his hair was bristly as a horse
brush.Sumiko often marveled over how different Ichiro and Bull were. Bull didn’t even pick out
his own clothes—Auntie made him overalls and shirts. He rarely went out for fun except when he
played baseball with other Nikkei. He did have a girlfriend a couple of years ago, but Sumiko
didn’t know what had become of that. Ichiro, on the other hand, went out with girls all the time.
But the point was, Ichiro knew a lot of people and heard all the important rumors.One “rumor”
that was not a rumor: Last August a U.S. congressman had suggested that ten thousand
Japanese Americans ought to be incarcerated and held as hostages to make sure Japan would
not act in a hostile manner toward the United States. Sumiko remembered when they’d all heard
that on the radio. Auntie had exclaimed, “Law-abiding citizens held hostage!” The grown-ups had
discussed that for weeks. Sumiko did not believe it was possible. White people treated her fairly
enough. In fact, there was a lady at the grocery store who gave her a free apple once.Sumiko
swallowed some rice. “A white lady gave me an apple once,” she said.Everybody just looked at
her uncomprehendingly.“Mother, I need to get going,” Ichiro said.Auntie said, “We’re almost
finished.”They frowned at each other.Jiichan took out his teeth and looked at them and put them
back in. Sumiko moved her eyes to Auntie to see her reaction. Auntie laid the palm of her right
hand softly against her heart, as if she were having a mild attack.Jiichan didn’t notice. He went
back to attacking his food, slurping a piece of meat into his mouth as if it were a noodle. Jiichan’s
lean face fascinated Sumiko. If she hadn’t known him, she would think he was angry all the time.
His cheekbones jutted out, and he scowled even when he was joking. He’d come to America
because he was a second son. Among the Japanese, a father left everything he owned to his
first son. So Jiichan had always struggled for money, and some people thought he was bitter. But
Sumiko was glad he was a second son, because otherwise, he never would have come to
America and she and Tak-Tak would have been born in Japan.Now he took out his teeth again



and studied them as if they were a crystal ball. “Someday Bull be as strong as I once was,” he
predicted. He put his teeth back in.Sumiko and Tak-Tak giggled. Food splattered out of Tak-Tak’s
mouth as he tried to hold back full laughter.Auntie looked at Uncle, which meant that Uncle was
supposed to say something. Uncle finally came up with, “Children, no giggling at the
table.”Auntie frowned at Tak-Tak, and Jiichan frowned at Auntie.Uncle and Auntie were in their
late forties, and their faces were lined and dark from working in the fields all their lives. But Uncle
smiled more than Auntie. Auntie did not have a sense of humor, or at least that’s what Jiichan
said when they were cross with each other one day.All during dinner Sumiko’s legs swung and
shook with impatience. She wanted to finish so she could study her dresses. Toward the end of
dinner even Auntie seemed impatient. The whole family watched Jiichan chew slowly. Dinner
was never over until he stopped chewing. Every time he seemed about to stop, he would frown
thoughtfully at the table and refill his plate. Finally he frowned thoughtfully at the table … and
didn’t fill his plate! He pushed his chair back and looked warningly at everyone. “Need digestive
peace now.” He ambled away, no doubt to sit in his chair and digest.After Sumiko washed the
dishes, she rushed to her bedroom so she could study her dresses. Her crisp blue dress had
been worn only once. But her mint green school dress was her favorite dress ever. And once
when she was wearing it, the boy who worked at the grocery store had said it was pretty. She
pulled the blanket divider closed so she could think about the dresses in private. If she’d had a
mirror, she would have tried them on.But when she heard Tak-Tak climb into his bed, she went
around to tuck him in. He lay in bed with his glasses on and his cage of pet crickets on his
pillow.“Can I take off your glasses?” she said.“But what if I get up in the middle of the night and
can’t see anything?” That was a big fear of his lately.“I’ll be right here.”“Okay,” he said
reluctantly.He sat up, and she took off his glasses. Whenever she took them off, a ridge from the
band jutted out from his hair.“I’m putting them right here on the nightstand,” she said.“Uh-huh.”
He pulled his blanket over his head without saying good night.“Do you want me to put the
crickets on the table?”“Okay.”She set the cage on the table. “They’re right here,” she said. He
didn’t answer.Sumiko turned off his light. Then, after she got in bed, he called out to her, “Do you
think they’ll kill us if war breaks out?” His voice was muffled, so she knew he still lay under his
blanket.“Uncle will protect us.”“Are you sure?”“Yes.”And she was sure. She’d heard similar
rumors for almost as long as she could remember. She trusted Uncle a lot. He wouldn’t let
anything happen to them.Sumiko looked out the window. In the fields the tattered pieces of
cheesecloth rippled like ghosts. Far away she could see the flower fields of their neighbors Mr.
and Mrs. Ono. Mr. Ono believed in the future, and he liked to say that inventions were the
foundation of the future. His own newest invention: lights he’d hung over his fields to try to force
some chrysanthemums to bloom early. Other farmers used lights too, but he said his lights were
special. He also had developed a special strain of chrysanthemums that was much in demand at
the market.The lights twinkled like low-hanging stars above his fields. A few years ago he had
tried to keep his fields warm in the winter by burning tires. The smell reached all the way to
Sumiko’s house. Her family had needed to keep their windows closed the whole winter. Now



Sumiko opened the windows to let the cool December air waft into the room.Tak-Tak’s pet
crickets chirped loudly, a sound Sumiko loved since crickets were good luck. The chirping
seemed farther away than usual. Sumiko’s mind was already drifting to thoughts of Saturday’s
party. The party was the only thing that seemed real. Marsha Melrose wasn’t the most popular
girl in class, but she was definitely popular. Sumiko could already imagine Marsha’s house and
how beautiful it would be. Marsha’s father was a city councilman, and her mother was a real, true
exballerina. Originally, the Melrose fortune had come from a magic elixir that Marsha’s great-
grandfather had invented during the pioneer days. Jiichan said it was not elixir, but “a bunch of
crock.” Only he pronounced it more like “clock.” Sumiko lay back and pulled her blanket around
her.The crickets chirped and chirped.3BEFORE BREAKFAST THE NEXT MORNING SUMIKO
PUT on two sweaters over her work clothes and went out to disbud the carnations. The
carnations and stock emitted a similar scent. In the mornings the air was thick with it. Sumiko
blew on her hands to warm them. Everyone else was already working.Disbudding was women’s
work—on a couple of occasions when Sumiko was sick, her uncle had hired local girls to disbud.
Later she’d felt a little jealous when he’d said they did a good job. But then he’d told her that she
worked faster than the other girls. Disbudding required quick judgment, because you needed to
decide which bud was the strongest on a plant. You pinched or clipped off the weakest buds in
favor of the one strong bud, so as to end up with one beautiful, strong flower. Sumiko used a
special knife that she’d gotten for Christmas last year. Every year at least one person in Sumiko’s
class asked her, “Are you Buddhist? Do you celebrate Christmas?” Sumiko was Buddhist, but
actually, every Buddhist she knew celebrated Christmas by getting a tree and giving gifts.Uncle
had painted the handle of her knife yellow and then had painted SUMIKO’S PROPERTY on one
side of the handle and DO NOT TOUCH on the other. She always cleaned and sharpened her
knife after she disbudded.She moved quickly down the row of flowers. Every so often she
spotted a flower and just knew it would be the best flower. Other times she needed to make a
quick decision about which would be the best. She liked how she needed to work and think at
the same time to be a really good disbudder.Auntie called out, “You’ll miss the school
bus!”Sumiko jumped up without finishing the row, because Auntie got irate when Sumiko missed
the bus and had to be driven to school by a neighbor.She just managed to change clothes, grab
her books, and run like mad to the road before the bus braked to a stop at her house. Sumiko
preferred to sit at the front of the school bus. Sometimes some of the boys taunted her for being
Japanese, but if she sat in front, they didn’t bother her unless they were in a mean mood. Today
she sat right near the driver. Her stomach gurgled in hunger because she hadn’t had time to eat
breakfast. She looked out the window. A few of the flower growers also grew vegetables. Before
her parents had died, they had leased a celery farm twenty miles away but she couldn’t
remember any of that no matter how hard she tried.“Sumiko!”Sumiko jumped to her feet. “Yes;
Mr. Johnson.”“I said, name a major export of the West Indies.”West Indies! Sumiko had thought
the class was discussing India, not the Indies. She’d been thinking about the party again and
about how she hoped she would remember enough details about it to satisfy her family. She



glanced down at her book. She wasn’t even on the page about India, but about Venezuela. She
blurted out, “Tractors!”Mr. Johnson looked pained. He rubbed both sides of his forehead with his
palms. It wasn’t personal; he did things like that whenever anyone got a wrong answer. Tractors—
what had she been thinking? She felt her face grow hot.Sometimes Mr. Johnson took out his
handkerchief and wiped his eyes as if he were crying. Now he shook his head sadly and walked
to the blackboard and wrote Sumiko—P. They were playing P-I-G. Mr. Johnson asked everybody
geography questions, and then every time a student got a wrong answer, the student got a letter.
The first one to get “P-I-G” was the loser. Everyone got to call the loser “pig” all day.Sumiko sat
down.“Susan, name a major export of the West Indies.”Susan jumped up. “Bananas, Mr.
Johnson.” Susan smiled and sat down. Susan was one of Marsha’s best friends. Neither of them
had ever been “P-I-G.” Neither had Sumiko, but she’d gotten “P-I” twice. During class she often
found herself worrying about the farm. Once after a strong wind some of the cheesecloth had
fallen down and crushed the carnations. Another time Tak-Tak got stung by a wasp, and first his
arm and then his head swelled up. Sumiko wasn’t there, but Uncle had described it in detail
because he knew Sumiko would want to know exactly what had happened. She liked to know
every important thing that happened to Tak-Tak and every important thing that happened on the
farm.Now, she was thinking about how Uncle had told her he would buy a present for Marsha on
the way home from the flower market.“Sumiko!” shouted Mr. Johnson. She jumped to her feet
again. She knew it was her lucky day because Mr. Johnson said, “Name a major export of
Venezuela!”She glanced down at her book and then said, “Oil.” She sat down happily.The school
bus passed a bunch of Nikkei kids on bicycles. They were probably headed for Japanese
school. Sumiko didn’t attend Japanese school after regular school because her family needed
her too much on the farm. They’d tried sending her to Japanese school for a while, but she’d
ended up falling behind in her regular school. Sometimes she thought she might have more
friends if she attended Japanese school.3BEFORE BREAKFAST THE NEXT MORNING
SUMIKO PUT on two sweaters over her work clothes and went out to disbud the carnations. The
carnations and stock emitted a similar scent. In the mornings the air was thick with it. Sumiko
blew on her hands to warm them. Everyone else was already working.Disbudding was women’s
work—on a couple of occasions when Sumiko was sick, her uncle had hired local girls to disbud.
Later she’d felt a little jealous when he’d said they did a good job. But then he’d told her that she
worked faster than the other girls. Disbudding required quick judgment, because you needed to
decide which bud was the strongest on a plant. You pinched or clipped off the weakest buds in
favor of the one strong bud, so as to end up with one beautiful, strong flower. Sumiko used a
special knife that she’d gotten for Christmas last year. Every year at least one person in Sumiko’s
class asked her, “Are you Buddhist? Do you celebrate Christmas?” Sumiko was Buddhist, but
actually, every Buddhist she knew celebrated Christmas by getting a tree and giving gifts.Uncle
had painted the handle of her knife yellow and then had painted SUMIKO’S PROPERTY on one
side of the handle and DO NOT TOUCH on the other. She always cleaned and sharpened her
knife after she disbudded.She moved quickly down the row of flowers. Every so often she



spotted a flower and just knew it would be the best flower. Other times she needed to make a
quick decision about which would be the best. She liked how she needed to work and think at
the same time to be a really good disbudder.Auntie called out, “You’ll miss the school
bus!”Sumiko jumped up without finishing the row, because Auntie got irate when Sumiko missed
the bus and had to be driven to school by a neighbor.She just managed to change clothes, grab
her books, and run like mad to the road before the bus braked to a stop at her house. Sumiko
preferred to sit at the front of the school bus. Sometimes some of the boys taunted her for being
Japanese, but if she sat in front, they didn’t bother her unless they were in a mean mood. Today
she sat right near the driver. Her stomach gurgled in hunger because she hadn’t had time to eat
breakfast. She looked out the window. A few of the flower growers also grew vegetables. Before
her parents had died, they had leased a celery farm twenty miles away but she couldn’t
remember any of that no matter how hard she tried.“Sumiko!”Sumiko jumped to her feet. “Yes;
Mr. Johnson.”“I said, name a major export of the West Indies.”West Indies! Sumiko had thought
the class was discussing India, not the Indies. She’d been thinking about the party again and
about how she hoped she would remember enough details about it to satisfy her family. She
glanced down at her book. She wasn’t even on the page about India, but about Venezuela. She
blurted out, “Tractors!”Mr. Johnson looked pained. He rubbed both sides of his forehead with his
palms. It wasn’t personal; he did things like that whenever anyone got a wrong answer. Tractors—
what had she been thinking? She felt her face grow hot.Sometimes Mr. Johnson took out his
handkerchief and wiped his eyes as if he were crying. Now he shook his head sadly and walked
to the blackboard and wrote Sumiko—P. They were playing P-I-G. Mr. Johnson asked everybody
geography questions, and then every time a student got a wrong answer, the student got a letter.
The first one to get “P-I-G” was the loser. Everyone got to call the loser “pig” all day.Sumiko sat
down.“Susan, name a major export of the West Indies.”Susan jumped up. “Bananas, Mr.
Johnson.” Susan smiled and sat down. Susan was one of Marsha’s best friends. Neither of them
had ever been “P-I-G.” Neither had Sumiko, but she’d gotten “P-I” twice. During class she often
found herself worrying about the farm. Once after a strong wind some of the cheesecloth had
fallen down and crushed the carnations. Another time Tak-Tak got stung by a wasp, and first his
arm and then his head swelled up. Sumiko wasn’t there, but Uncle had described it in detail
because he knew Sumiko would want to know exactly what had happened. She liked to know
every important thing that happened to Tak-Tak and every important thing that happened on the
farm.Now, she was thinking about how Uncle had told her he would buy a present for Marsha on
the way home from the flower market.“Sumiko!” shouted Mr. Johnson. She jumped to her feet
again. She knew it was her lucky day because Mr. Johnson said, “Name a major export of
Venezuela!”She glanced down at her book and then said, “Oil.” She sat down happily.The school
bus passed a bunch of Nikkei kids on bicycles. They were probably headed for Japanese
school. Sumiko didn’t attend Japanese school after regular school because her family needed
her too much on the farm. They’d tried sending her to Japanese school for a while, but she’d
ended up falling behind in her regular school. Sometimes she thought she might have more



friends if she attended Japanese school.
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Ebook Library Reader, “quick service. This book was a quick read. I enjoyed it It arrived in
great condition, as described by seller.”

Joe Coles, “Great book. This book is great. Sumiko is a girl that goes through a lot of events in
her life. She has two cousins that stay with her, an uncle, aunt, and a grandpa. She gets a
birthday party invite from a popular girl in her school. When she goes to the party, she ends up
getting uninvited because she was Japanese. She explains how she lost both of her parents
from a horrible car crash and that she had some scars from the car crash. Then the Japanese
bombed Hawaii (Pearl Harbor) which with that happening caused World War II. The U.S reacted
with sending all Japanese to a racetrack to stay there with guards to make sure they aren’t part
of the bombing. They stayed at the racetrack for a while and then the government said that they
had to leave the racetrack to go to Poston, Arizona at a concentration camp. Sumiko ends up
meeting a girl named Sachi. Then she meets a boy named Frank, who became her friend. She
also starts a farm with Mr. Moto, who she had also met. Then after a couple of months, Sumiko
and her family was allowed to leave the camp to work. Overall, the book was great and was very
entertaining to me.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Weedflower. My high school aged niece has always been a reluctant
reader. Librarian me gave her a book or two each month last year. I selected books from the
Newbury Medal Award given each year for the best children's/young adult book for a given year.
I wanted her to learn about those periods of history that aren't found in her history textbooks.
Weedflower is the story of a young girl whose family was sent to an internment camp during
WWII. Japanese Americans were rounded up and imprisoned during WWII. They lost every
thing, homes, jobs, and were never reimbursed by the U.S. government. That book brought on a
wonderful history lesson for my niece.”

Evrytribe, “Great historical personal account. I enjoyed reading the story of "Weedflower". There
is not much written from the perspective of someone from Japanese roots in America during
World War II. I am so thankful for her transparency and detailed account of how she personally
felt during that trying time. She also recounted some of the Native American's experience, which
was insightful and sobering how neither nationality was fully embraced as American though they
considered themselves just that. If we don't learn from history, we are doomed to repeat it. We
can learn much from this young girl's, Sumiko's recounting of her life during World War II.”

JULIE P, “A very good introduction about the Japanese Internment camps.. This is an excellent
book for young people to read when learning about the time of the Japanese Internment camps.
Many of the facts I have personally researched about the topic were brought out in this story.
This was a shameful time in American history, but one that our students should learn about.”



PT109, “Poignant and Powerful. I think I've now read most everything Kadohata has written. As
with all of her work, "Weedflower" is meticulously researched. The sense of place is palpable.
But it's the intimacy of the characters - how Kadohata draws us in to so closely affiliate with each
of the characters - that makes her work so truly engaging. I think she has become my favorite
"young person's" writer.”

gayle h. swift, “American History comes alive through the experiences of a pre-teen Japanese-
American girl. An eye-opening and humanizing peek into the treatment of Japanese American
citizens after the bombing of Pearl Harbor. This is a great way to help understand the human
cost of massive cultural relocations.”

Eric Detwiler, “Weedflower Book Review. It was really good because it showed what it was like to
be a Japanese-American and what it was like to live in the camp. Sumiko showed what it was
like for a kid and being discriminated against which then happened but would not be okay now.”

Tanish Kochhar, “Novel. Interesting book”

Tracey, “Excellent delivery. Great book and arrived promptly.  Thanks”

The book by Cynthia Kadohata has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 172 people have provided feedback.
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